
MARCH LIGHTS UP THE HOTTEST NIGHTS
IN A LIP SYNC BATTLE’S ICON SHOWCASE
A celebration in sync to hit songs from pop icons Michael
Jackson, Christina Aguilera and Fifth Harmony!

SINGAPORE – 2 MARCH 2018 -  The mic is off, the battle is ON! Watch out for fireworks

on Comedy Central Asia this March as the stars align for the biggest nights in Lip Sync Battle

history. From a Michael Jackson celebration, a Christina Aguilera tribute, to a Fifth Harmony

battle – the Lip Sync Battle’s Icon Showcase brings you the best of pop sensations!

 

A MICHAEL JACKSON CELEBRATION

Kicking off with a celebration of the legendary music icon, Michael Jackson, “A MICHAEL

JACKSON CELEBRATION” will showcase some of the superstar’s greatest hits in a star-

studded show that will feature Hollywood superstars Neil Patrick Harris, Laverne Cox, Taraji

P. Henson and Hailee Steinfeld. They will put on those dancing shoes and Beat It to

unmistakable tunes.
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In addition, stay tuned to the Michael Jackson ONE™ performance by Cirque du Soleil, the

critically acclaimed show in permanent residence at the Michael Jackson Theater at Mandalay

Bay, Las Vegas.

 

“A MICHAEL JACKSON CELEBRATION” will air on Tuesday, 6 March at 8.25PM

(WIB, TH) and 9.25PM (SG, MY, PH, TW, HK). Catch the replay on Tuesday, 27

March at 8.25PM (WIB, TH) and 9.25PM (SG, MY, PH, TW, HK).

 

March is none other than the month where International Women’s Day takes place and it’s no

surprise that all the ladies are showing off their superb skills and proving that they are not to be

messed with!

 

A CHRISTINA AGUILERA TRIBUTE

Think you have seen the hottest performances in the Michael Jackson bonanza? Hold your

breath and expect no less in this episode that celebrates megastar Christina Aguilera’s music!

Singer-actor Taye Diggs and The Real Housewife, Erike Jayne, croon to the greatest hits of the

superstar and battle head-to-head for the most coveted Lip Sync Battle belt, in front of Aguilera

herself, who precedes over the battle like a queen!

 

“CHRISTINA AGUILERA TRIBUTE: TAYE DIGGS VS ERIKA JAYNE” will air on

Tuesday, 13 March at 8.25PM (WIB, TH) and 9.25PM (SG, MY, PH, TW, HK).
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A FIFTH HARMONY BATTLE

After Christina Aguilera’s tribute, Fifth Harmony members are busy being their own B0$$!

 

In this must-see episode, expect not two, or three, but all FOUR of the multi-platinum recording

artists from Fifth Harmony to square off in an epic four-way battle in the Lip Sync Arena!

Expect some booty shakin’ and getting down on the floor as Ally Brooke, Normani Kordei,

Dinah Jane and Lauren Jauregui indulge in some good ol’ competitive rivalry. Get ready to be

blown away by massive Girl Power!

 

“A FIFTH HARMONY BATTLE” will air on Tuesday, 20 March at 8.25PM (WIB,

TH) and 9.25PM (SG, MY, PH, TW, HK).

 

About Comedy Central
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ABOUT VIMN ASIA PRESS

Viacom International Media Networks (VIMN), a unit of Viacom Inc. (NASDAQ: VIAB, VIA), is comprised of many
of the world’s most popular multimedia entertainment brands, including MTV, MTV LIVE HD, Nickelodeon, Nick
Jr., Comedy Central, Paramount Channel, and more. Viacom brands reach more than 3.4 billion cumulative
subscribers in 180+ countries and territories via more than 200 locally programmed and operated TV channels
and more than 550 digital media and mobile TV properties, in 40 languages. Keep up with VIMN news by visiting
the VIMN PR Twitter feed at www.twitter.com/VIMN_PR. For more information about Viacom and its businesses,
visit www.viacom.com, blog.viacom.com and the Viacom Twitter feed at www.twitter.com/Viacom.

Comedy Central, the world’s biggest comedy network, has been making audiences laugh since it

first launched in the United States in 1991. Renowned for featuring a stable of exclusive and

tailor-made local and international comedy, the brand has become the ultimate destination for

all kinds of humour, from traditional to satire to sketches to popular sitcoms. Outside of the

United States, Comedy Central, seen in over 70 territories via more than 12 locally programmed

and operated TV channels, is part of Viacom International Media Networks (VIMN), a division

of Viacom Inc. (NASDAQ: VIA, VIAB), one of the world’s leading creators of programming and

content across all media platforms. For more information about Comedy Central in Asia, visit

www.comedycentralasia.com.
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